Career Opportunities

Academic faculty positions

- Attending Adult Psychiatrists/Psychologists - SFVAHCS [1]
- Attending Adult Psychiatrists/Psychologists - UCSF Health [2]
- Attending Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists - BCHO [3]
- Attending Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists/Psychologists - UCSF Health [4]
- Attending Public Psychiatrists - ZSFG [5]
- Basic Neuroscientists [6]
- Behavioral Health Psychologists - SFVAHCS [7]
- Clinical and Translational Researchers [8]
- Director of Consultation-Liaison Psychiatry - UCSF Health [9]
- Distinguished Endowed Chair in Mood Disorders [10]
- Division Director - LPPHC Child and Adolescent Psychiatry [11]
- HIV/LGBTQ Clinical Researcher/Administrator [12]

Academic non-faculty positions

- Assistant Professional Researcher - Tolou-Shams [13]
- Junior Specialist - Manoli Lab [14]
- Junior Specialist - Weiss Lab [15]

Clinical and academic staff positions
Please visit the UCSF Human Resources website and UCSF Medical Center Human Resources website to search for staff positions in the department.

Sign up to receive updates on available positions (sent every other month)
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UCSF seeks candidates whose experience, teaching, research, or community service has prepared them to contribute to our commitment to diversity and excellence. The University of California is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability, age or protected veteran status.